INNOVATIVE EDUCATOR INSTITUTE

Transform learning and empower educators through innovative teaching strategies fostering collaboration, self-directed learning and persistence.

The National Inventors Hall of Fame® (NIHF) Innovative Educator Institute is a full-year professional development opportunity including two face-to-face workshops and five days of job-embedded training through our Camp Invention® program.

Participants are introduced to the NIHF instructional pedagogy and the foundational concepts that make up the innovation mindset to prepare for an innovative summer experience while building strategies that can be transferred to the classroom.

The NIHF Innovative Educator Institute inspires your educators through:

**PRE-CAMP WORKSHOP**
- Preparation for the Camp Invention program through the introduction of activities and review of instructor guides, schedules and program curricula
- Hands-on workshop activities encouraging educators to think critically and apply creative problem solving to enhance STEM knowledge and teaching practices
- Stories and insights on intellectual property (IP), entrepreneurship, collaboration and invention from NIHF Inductees

**POST-CAMP WORKSHOP**
- Discussion and reflection on implementing the Camp Invention program and making connections to different content areas
- Transference methods to utilize concepts of the innovation mindset in the classroom to build student confidence in creative thinking and problem solving
- An emphasis on the importance and outcomes of facilitating inquiry and encouraging students to treat failure as an opportunity to try new solutions

Educators will receive curricula, a written instructor guide and videos, customized implementation strategies and schedules, all materials needed for the program, guided peer collaboration and reflection, and ongoing support.

Two days, 6-hour workshops plus professional learning support
Starting at $7,500 for 25 teachers*

For more information, call 800-968-4332 or email NIHFatmyschool@invent.org

NIHF professional development workshops are customizable to support district objectives and needs.

*Travel is included. Program cost is not included in professional development pricing.

Visit us at invent.org
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